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The lnStitute of Statistica■  lvlathematics
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In the recent work, attention in c■ uster ana■ysis is directed
towards the deve■ opment of various cr■ ter■ a that may be used
for eva■ uating the c■ ustering process, rather than c■ ustering
procedures.  In practice, it is an important prob■ em to choose
the nu』Эer of c■ usters or eva■ uate the c■ ustering process by
changing various■ y the nunber of c■ usters.  In this paper, we
sha■■ propose use of the affinity to so■ ve such a prob■ em.

IIITRODUCT10TI

In c■uster ana■ysis, it coェにs intO question to sett■ e on the nmlber of c■ usters.
In fact, 、「arious attempts have been made to hand■ e this prob■ em, but the most im_
portant point in such a case is how to define the term ‖

d■uster"。  Most proposed
defin■ tions cons■ st of statements suЭ h that a c■ uster ■s a set of Observations
which are siFrli■ ar to each other.  But these deFinitions are very vague.  In any
case, we mljtst examine partitioning the given data set into various sets of c■ usters.

Iowever, it is imposs■ b■e to assess a■ ■ poss■ b■ e ways of partition■ ng.

Tlle c■ustering proce山ュres which we treat in this paper are iterative partitioning
techniques and based upOn the fo■ ■owing we■ ■―knoT7n re■ ationship :

T=W+B                        (■ )

where T is the tota■  dispersion matrix, W the within― c■uster dispersion ■latrix,

that is,W =iL■  Wi 
ヤhere wi is the diSpersion matrix for the i― th c■ uster Ci, and

B the between― c■usters diSpers■ on matr■ x when the observations are partitioned
into a set of k c■ usters.  These techni銀ュes, as many others, attempt to 壺直nimize
tr(W), where W is given in expression (■ ).  In view of this, we asstaFrle that the
c■usters we seek are spherica■  and re■ ative■ y compact in shape.  According■ y, the
prob■ em is how to choose a reasonab■ e nlmber of c■ usters of such shape, and to
approach the 翻oove objective aS far as pOssib■ e by iteratiw℃  procedure.  In gener札
the so■ ution obta■nea by these procedures is ■oca■  optima.  Moreover, there has
been no way Of know■ ng whether or not the best optillla■  so■ution has been reached.
To tack■ e this prob■ em we sha■ ■ propose the affinity as a criterion to exaコ 吼ne a
set of c■ usters formed by the ■terative pattition■ ng procedure.

EVALUAT10N BASED OIT THE AD」 USTED AFFIllITY OF CLUSTERS

In the previous papers [■ ],[21, we ha、 吟 discussed app■ ication of the affinity to
the c■ustering pro9ess・   In particu■ ar, we are trying to make improvements of a■ go―

rithm and make a program― package for corlputers.  Severa■  new ideas are inc■ uded in

the present paper, for examp■e, that of the function which contro■ s the c■ uster
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size and the w■ thin― var■ ance ■n each c■ uster, the treatment for the occurrence of
singu■ arity, and so on.  For making c■ ear the idea of the furlctions, we slla■ ■         `
1■■ustrate the experinlenta■  resu■ts of typica■  partitioning procedures, the k― ■eans
llethoこ  and the ISODATA method.  IIhe optimization in the k― means method and the
ISODATA method is performed by minimizing tr(W).  That is, this procedure is iden―
tica■ with minimization of the sum of squared euc■ idian distances between indi―        =
vi dua■ s in a c■ uster.  IO、 reve r, both methods are essentia■ ■y different in the
fo■■owing pOints.

First, in the k― means method the nuJЭ er of c■ usters ■s initia■ ■y fixed and the
minilnization of tr(W)is achieved by rep■ acement and exchange of individua■ s.  On
the other hand, the proce山 ュre of the ISODATA method not on■ y minimizes tr(W), lDut
a■ so uti■izes the fo■■ow■ r.g character■ stics concern■ ng the a■ gorithm :
■) to de■ete temporari■ y Out■iers Or clusters consisting of sma■ ■ nuJЭ ers of

individua■s,

2) tO carry Out repeated■ y the ■llmping (or merging)process and the sp■ itting
process of c■ usters, and to perforln the =唾 nimization of tr(W)by changing the
nlュ五ber of c■ usters,

3) tO Choose between sp■ itting and ■tmping ■oca■ ■y by eva■ uating the variation
of each c■uster.

Aftёr a■■, the ISODATA method differs bas■ ca■■y from the k― means 地にthod in the
point of the autorlatica■  division or co■ lbination.  Besides, we have improved each
point aescribed aoove in our corlputer programs.  More detai■ ed descriptions are
presented in the references i3], [4], and so on.

For a set of c■ usters (Cl, C2, ・・・ , Ck〕 We represent the degree oF separation of
the set of c■ usters by the affinity

中 カ ー叩=蒻 ya ②

where

Q=(Σ Uili)'(Σ Ui)~・ (ΣUiェ
1)―

Σ1l Uiさ i ,

さi being the mean vector of the observations in c■
uster Ci, and Ui the inverse of

the var■ ance― covar■ ance matr■ x of C..  Further, to make more comprehens■ ve the be―

havior of affinity pk over changing k, we take pi = (■ /k)λ og ρk as 
αυυ・o90 οοηαοι―

700SS Or Sp′οα′′σ′ οι2sιο′.  lVe ca■■ pi the α∂′クθιο∂αiミヽ れιty.

By the way, if we want to take into account the criterion of expression (2), it
wi■■ be more reasonab■ e to uti■ ize the genera■ ized distance rather tharl the squared
euc■ idian distance,that is DG=(Ij~ェ

i)iUi(Ij― :i),価 ere ttj iS the observed vector

of the j― th individua■  in the i― th c■ uster and x. is the mean vector of the i― th
c■ uster.

Iowever, wllen uti■ izing the genera■ ized distance, the resu■t of c■ uster■ ng is          .
strong■y inf■uenced by the shape of data, (1.e., by the size ana the direction of
variation of each group generated by c■ ustering, such as the phenomenOn observed
frequent■ y in discriェ直nant ana■ ysis).  Thus, in the case where there are severa■
e■ongated c■usters and the var■ ance― covar■ ance nlatr■ x in each c■ uster ■s re■ ative―     、

■y ■arge, it wi■■ be recomばにnded to use the criterion of the suFn of squares and to
adopt a ■itt■ e more ■arge number Of groups than that of those which wi■ ■ seem to
ex■ st rea■■y.

To i■■ustrate our procedure, we construct four sets of data in the fo■ ■o■ring way.
First, ■et G., G2' ・・・' G5 be three_dimensiona■

 Gaussian distributions with iЮ an
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and var■ ance― c
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口2 = ( 0・ 0, -2.0, _2.0)

口4 = (-0.5,  2.0, -2.0)
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respective■y.  We took
■00 observations (random sanlp■ e of size ■00)from Gl and 04, reSpective■ y,

200 observations frOIn G2,
300 0bServations from G3 and G5,

respective■y, and made the mixture of these ■000 observations.  Denote it by A.
Simi■ ar■y, we formed two more sets of the same str■ lcture, B, C.  Further, we formed
a set of 2500 obServations in a simi■ ar manner.  Denote it by D.  To these sets A,
B, C, D we app■ ied the two methods mentioned 』Эove.

First, we exanIIne the resu■ ts by the k― means method.  A part of the exper■ ェЮnta■

resu■ts is shom in Tab■ e■ .It is seen that the indicator tt attains va■ ues near

its rllinimm when the nulllber of c■ usters is 5 t0 8 in the range 2 tO ■0.  Tllis is

cO■lnlcln■ y observed at ёach set.  For examp■ e, ■et us ■ook at the case A sho、「n ■n

Tab■ e ■, and conlllare the given data set A with the c■ usters actua■ ■y obtained.
Tlle set of data in Figure ■ actua■■y consists of severa■  re■ative■ y we■ ■ separated
spherica■  grollps, but it seems difficu■ t to recover the groups as given initia■ ■y.

In fact, pi takes a ■ower va■ ue ihen the data is partitioned into seven or eight

c■usters, and we cannot exact■y detect the five grolス ps.

However, it can be seen that the nw』 Эer of c■ usters chosen by the va■ ue judgement
Of pl iS reasondЭ ■e.  In faCt, We can ver■ fy the va■idity of the Judgement by the

v■ sua■  observation of the scatter diagralns for the sets of data c■ ass■ fied into

five or ei♂ tC■usters as sho、m in Figures 2 and 3.mrle behavior of tt represents

c■ear■y the we■■―kllown feature that the c■ uster■ ng criter■ on such as i旺 n■ m■ zation

:i tI:Wき翼:Ital::il:si° li[r;::君 ::fSまytC:lfl:Л
:・i[::n質罰]::;:Ч sSIItti:Xe

JЭ ■e to that of five c■ usters.  Because we can observe gaps or moats for c■ usters

Cl and Ce in Figure 2, which are kno、m as ‖
wi■ d― shotil.

On  the other hand, it seems that the c■ usters of the eiま t grOl■ps are ■ike ba■■s

in shape, respective■ y, but we can adequate■y grasp tlle traits Of data by ■inking

together c■usters.  As ■s seen ■n this examp■ e, it w■ ■■ be reasonab■ e to forln a

■itt■ e more groups.

Second■y, we app■ ied the ISODATA rrlethod to the sets of data A, B, C and D.  In the
ISODATA method, the numЭ er Of c■ usters can be a■ tered various■ y irl some range with―

out the nulrber of groups previous■ y specified as in the k―means method.  In this
case, when the nl‐ lber of iteration of the c■ ustering process was ten for each set
of dataぅ we dЭ tained five c■ usters as an optimum set of c■ usters.  llTeverthe■ ess,

we can see a■ most the same resu■ t as that of the k― means method.  TTlle va■ ues Of ρ姜
are as fo■ ■ows :
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唯 = _o.69o85 (for the case A) (n=■000)
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pi=  ―■・■848■

91 =  
―
・ ・°66■6

ρ姜 =  -0.76247
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(for the case B)

(for the case C)

(for the case D)

(n=■000)

(n=■000)

(n=2500)

In the case A, it can be observed that the resu■ t of the ISODATA procedure agrees
with that of the k_means method, but, of course, it happened by accident.  Es_
pec■ a■■y, in the case D3 form■ ng the cross― c■ ass■ fied membership tab■ e between the
actua■  five groups and the five c■usters obtained by the ISODATA procedure, we can
obta■ n   Tab■ e 2.  This tab■ e ■■■ustrates c■ ear■ y that pl iS effective as a cr■ ―

ter■ on for eva■uating the c■ ustering process or chOOs■ ng the number of c■ usters.

CONCLUS10N

In genera■ , it is obvious that c■ ustering procedlares depend strong■ y upon the a■ go_
rithm and the criterion that generates the set of c■ usters.  However, as is de―

:::ib:lu:::Fei。 11き:SI:gill:ly [。  :: l::]Ii° :pl』rf:ainilC:1::evitl :li::きllllypllit
cedure lllay be eva■ uated by tracing the m■ ue of唯 .Though it is impossib■ e to

check a■ ■ poss■ b■e partitions, we can search approx■ llla te■y for a reasOnab■ e parti¨
tion ■nto c■usters by using a Feas■b■e method and make compar■ sons between severa■
resu■ ts of c■ ustering.

Fina■■y, we add that a c■ ustering progralr package for computers, ca■■ed MINTS (
MINTS is an abbreviation of "MINi Numerica■  Taxonomy System‖ ), has been prepared
to carry out the two procedures proposed here.

Tab■ e ■.

Va■ues of adjusted affinity pi Obtained by the k― means tpethod

Adjustea affinity 9姜

Case A     Case B     Case C     Case D

-0.27■      -0.225     -0.239     -0.248

_o.639     -0.9■ ■     -0.4■ 3     -0.745

_o.549     _o.848     _o.823     -0.628

_o.69o     _■ .■ 76     _■ .o66     _o.744

_■ .■ 25     _■ .221     -■ .085     _o.836

_■ .■ 49     _■ .26o     _■ .324     _■ .■ 38

_■ .24o     _■ .o82     ■̈.■65     _■ .o'9

-0.937     0̈.997     -■ .06o     _o.970

_o.8611     ö.926     -o.995     -0.863
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Tab■ e 2.

Obta■ ned nlean vector
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C■usters

Of
group

0.0■    0.02    0.08 )

-2.98   -■ .96    ■.9ぅ  )

-0.35   -■ .96   _2.■ 0 )

0.28    ■.99    2.■ 2 )

_o.56    ■.84   _■ .93 )
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Cross― c■assified tab■ e obtained by the ISODATA rlethod

Actua■ groups          C■ uster
05   G.   02   G3   G4      siZe

6■ 2 42   59 2     7■ 5

5  247 3 25,

ラ9    3 458 ,20

49 672 8     729

25 ■6  24o     28■

750  250  ,00  750  250    2500
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Figure ■_(a).
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Figure ■.

Figure ■―(c).

Five grouFs generated fronl the コ虹xture of
three―dilnensiona■ Gaussian distributions
(in the case ofl data set A).
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Figure 2_(a).

In this figure, we can s■ ight■y observe the presence of moats.
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Figure 2¨ (b).
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Figure 2_(c).

Figure 2.  The set of data partitioned into five
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Figure 3-(a).

Figュre 3-(b).
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Figure 3-(c).

Figure 3. The set of data partitioned into e■ ght

c■usters by k lleans method in the case
of A shown in Tab■ e■ (唯 =―■・240).
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